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MEETING NOTICE AND AGENDA 

Emergency Medical Services 
Advisory Board 

Date and Time of Meeting: Thursday, March 5, 2015, 9:00 a.m. 
Place of Meeting: Washoe County Health District 1001 East 

Ninth Street, Building B, South Auditorium 
Reno, Nevada  89512 

All items numbered or lettered below are hereby designated for possible action as if the words “for possible 
action” were written next to each item (NRS 241.020). An item listed with asterisk (*) next to it is an item for 
which no action will be taken. 

*1. Call to Order 
*2. Determination of Quorum 
*3. Public Comment 

Limited to three (3) minutes per person.  No action may be taken. 

4. Approval of Agenda 
March 5, 2015 Meeting 

5. Approval of Draft Minutes 
December 4, 2014 Meeting 

6. Presentation, discussion and possible approval of the draft EMS Advisory Board 
(EMSAB) Bylaws, or possible direction to staff to make changes as discussed and 
bring back to Board for final approval.   
Brittany Dayton 

*7. Program and Performance Data Updates 
Christina Conti 

8. Presentation, discussion and possible approval of the Washoe County EMS Oversight 
Program final data report for Quarter 2. 
Christina Conti 

 



*9. Presentation by Chief Moore regarding the licensure of a transport ambulance for 
Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District. 
Christina Conti 

10. Presentation, discussion and possible direction to staff to work with REMSA and 
regional fire agencies to develop a Fire EMS training calendar to be presented to the 
District Board of Health for possible approval. 
Brittany Dayton 

11. Presentation, discussion and possible approval or direction to staff regarding REMSA 
exemption guidelines.   
Christina Conti 

*12. Board Comment 
Limited to announcements or issues for future agendas.  No action may be taken. 

*13. Public Comment 
Limited to three (3) minutes per person.  No action may be taken. 

14. Adjournment 
 

Business Impact Statement:  A Business Impact Statement is available at the Washoe County Health District for those items 
denoted with a “$.” 

 
 

Items on the agenda may be taken out of order, combined with other items, withdrawn from the agenda, moved to the agenda of 
a later meeting; or they may be voted on in a block. Items with a specific time designation will not be heard prior to the stated 
time, but may be heard later.  

 
 

The Emergency Medical Services Advisory Board meetings are accessible to the disabled.  Disabled members of the public 
who require special accommodations or assistance at the meeting are requested to notify Administrative Health Services at the 
Washoe County Health District, PO Box 1130, Reno, NV 89520-0027, or by calling 775.328.2415, at least 24 hours prior to the 
meeting. 

 
 

Time Limits:  Public comments are welcome during the Public Comment periods for all matters whether listed on the agenda 
or not. All comments are limited to three (3) minutes per person. Additionally, public comment of three (3) minutes per person 
may be heard during individual action items on the agenda. Persons are invited to submit comments in writing on the agenda 
items and/or attend and make comment on that item at the Board meeting. Persons may not allocate unused time to other 
speakers. 

 
 

Response to Public Comments: The Emergency Medical Services Advisory Board can deliberate or take action only if a 
matter has been listed on an agenda properly posted prior to the meeting. During the public comment period, speakers may 
address matters listed or not listed on the published agenda. The Open Meeting Law does not expressly prohibit responses to 
public comments by the Emergency Medical Services Advisory Board. However, responses from the Board members to 
unlisted public comment topics could become deliberation on a matter without notice to the public. On the advice of legal 
counsel and to ensure the public has notice of all matters the Emergency Medical Services Advisory Board will consider, Board 
members may choose not to respond to public comments, except to correct factual inaccuracies, ask for Health District Staff 
action or to ask that a matter be listed on a future agenda. The Emergency Medical Services Advisory Board may do this either 
during the public comment item or during the following item:  “Board Comments – Limited to Announcements or Issues for 
future Agendas.” 

 
 

Pursuant to NRS 241.020, Notice of this meeting was posted at the following locations: 
 

Washoe County Health District, 1001 E. 9th St., Reno, NV 
Reno City Hall, 1 E. 1st St., Reno, NV 
Sparks City Hall, 431 Prater Way, Sparks, NV 
Washoe County Administration Building, 1001 E. 9th St, Reno, NV 
Washoe County Health District Website www.washoecounty.us/health 
State of Nevada Website: https://notice.nv.gov 

 
 

Supporting materials are available to the public at the Washoe County Health District located at 1001 E. 9th Street, in Reno, 
Nevada. Ms. Dawn Spinola, Administrative Secretary to the Emergency Medical Services Advisory Board, is the person 
designated by the Emergency Medical Services Advisory Board to respond to requests for supporting materials. Ms. Spinola is 
located at the Washoe County Health District and may be reached by telephone at (775) 328-2415 or by email at 
dspinola@washoecounty.us. Supporting materials are also available at the Washoe County Health District Website 
www.washoecounty.us/health pursuant to the requirements of NRS 241.020. 
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REGIONAL EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 
ADVISORY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

 

 
Members Thursday, December 4, 2014 
John Slaughter 10:00 a.m. 
Kevin Dick  
Steve Driscoll Washoe County Administration Complex 
Andrew Clinger Health District South Conference Room 
Dr. Andrew Michelson 1001 East Ninth Street 
Terri Ward Reno, NV 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
The Emergency Medical Services Advisory Board met on Thursday, December 4, 2014, in 

the Health Department South Conference Room, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada.   

1. Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance 
Chair Slaughter called the meeting to order at 10:02 a.m.   

______________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Determination of Quorum 
The following members and staff were present: 

Members present: John Slaughter, Manager, Washoe County, Chair 
Kevin Dick, District Health Officer, Vice Chair 
Steve Driscoll, Manager, City of Sparks  
Terri Ward, Hospital Continuous Quality Improvement 
Representative, Northern Nevada Medical Center 
Dr. Andrew Michelson, Emergency Room Physician, St. Mary’s 

Members absent: Andrew Clinger, Manager, City of Reno  

Staff present: Leslie Admirand, Deputy District Attorney 
Dr. Randall Todd, Division Director, Epidemiology & Public Health 
Preparedness 
Christina Conti, EMS Program Manager 
Brittany Dayton, EMS Program Coordinator 
Elena Varganova, Statistician 
Dawn Spinola, Administrative Secretary 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Public Comment 
Chair Slaughter opened the public comment period. 

Charles Moore, Chief of the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD), informed 
the Board that on December 9, staff will be making a recommendation to the Board of Fire 
Commissioners to license an ambulance currently based at Bower’s Mansion.  The purpose of 
the recommendation is to have an additional resource that can be utilized as well as made 
available to regional partners.  TMFPD will conduct discussion with REMSA regarding 
establishing a mutual aid partnership, similar to partnerships already established with other fire 
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districts.  He stated for the record that TMFPD honors REMSA’s franchise rights and this action 
was not intended as an encroachment.  

As there was no one else wishing to speak, Chair Slaughter closed the public comment 
period. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Approval of Draft Minutes 
October 30, 2014 Meeting. 
Mr. Driscoll moved to approve the minutes as submitted.  Mr. Dick seconded the 

motion which was approved five in favor and none against. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

5. EMS Program Update 
Presented by Ms. Conti 
Ms. Conti discussed an update to the 800 MHz portion of the report, informing the Board that 

another meeting had been conducted which continued the forward momentum of efforts.   

Chair Slaughter noted he had been approached regarding Washoe County sponsorship of 
REMSA’s 800 MHz system.  He intends to gather all affected parties together to discuss the 
topic.   

______________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Presentation and Discussion of the Washoe County Health District EMS Program to 
include the history of the program, its current duties under the Interlocal Agreement 
for Emergency Medical Services Oversight and future goals with possible 
recommendation for prioritization of duties and goals. 
Presented by Dr. Todd, Ms. Conti and Ms. Dayton 

Ms. Conti explained the purpose of the presentation was to make sure everyone had the 
same level of knowledge about the EMS Oversight Program (Program), to include the history 
and future goals.   

Ms. Dayton provided the historical overview, explaining the Interlocal Agreement (ILA) 
and Franchise Agreement (FA) progressions, as well as the development of the Program.  
She explained that in April of 2013, program staff was able to collect and analyze response 
data from all EMS responders for the first time.  At the time, the REMSA data included 
transports only.  The compilation demonstrated the need for more data-driven decisions in 
the County.   

Ms. Conti went on to explain the EMS Advisory Board and the Program were developed 
through the most recent ILA as a result of recommendations provided by the Fundamental 
Review team.  She outlined the current staffing status of the Program.  Additionally, she 
listed the eight duties it was responsible for, as outlined in the ILA.  She stated that after a 
few slides were presented and other items were discussed, staff would explain the next steps, 
which are recommendations based on these eight duties that are outlined.  They would 
request guidance on the possible direction that the Program could go. 

The Program has developed procedures relating to investigation, privacy and security.  
The investigative procedure was written in a memo signed by the District Health Officer 
(DHO) and distributed to the EMS agencies.  It outlines the expectations of the Program if 
there is a concern about a call.  The goal is for the agencies to work together to come up with 
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a solution prior to engaging the Program.  If that is not achievable, Program staff will 
intervene.  The privacy and security procedure was developed to ensure that all members 
understand information must be HIPAA compliant.   

Dr. Todd explained the agencies were submitting data on a monthly basis and the 
Program was able to directly access the data of two of them.  One of the challenges they 
faced was matching the data, as the agencies do not always reference a location in the same 
manner, impeding the ability to match up the calls.  New software is assisting staff in arriving 
at probabilistic matches.  Records that do not match are reviewed manually.   

Dr. Todd noted the data compilation allowed the Program to extract data in various ways, 
providing the opportunity to study a specific area if requested.  Wingfield Springs, known as 
Zone 5.1, is one example.   

Dr. Todd explained basic principles of Statistics and the assumptions used when 
compiling data.  Ms. Conti informed the Board the report contained data for Quarter 1 due to 
all the data being submitted in mid-November.  The report could only include the calls 
matched by the linking software, so was preliminary.  Staff will update the report as the 
remaining data is matched manually and a final version will be submitted to the Board.  Ms. 
Conti guided the Board through a tour of the data and explained apparent discrepancies.   

Dr. Todd noted the times shown represented when the clocks stopped and started.  
REMSA’s clock starts when they have finished their Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) 
process and stops when their unit arrives on scene and radios dispatch.  He noted the Priority 
1 (P1) number is what is used for compliance.  Ms. Conti further explained that part of their 
job was to investigate outliers.   

Mr. Driscoll asked about the investigation procedure and reporting methodology for the 
outliers.  Ms. Conti explained staff had the ability to track down the call data from the users 
and to ask them to supply any information regarding the amount of time the response 
required.  Program staff would review the information and respond to REMSA and/or the 
Fire agencies with what they had found and provide recommendations to alleviate any 
problems.  She reiterated that it would be up to the agencies to work together first to solve 
any problems but the Program staff would get involved if necessary.   

Ms. Ward asked what the time frame was for mitigating outliers.  Ms. Dayton explained 
the investigation portion was limited to 30 days, and after the meeting with the agencies, the 
letter was to go out within 10 days.  She further explained outliers would not necessarily 
trigger investigations but would be reviewed internally.  If a pattern was detected it would 
rise to the level of investigation.  

Mr. Dick suggested the date range for the data appear on the cover page and be added as 
a footer.  He also opined it would be helpful if the data was presented for the system as a 
whole.  Lastly he requested staff add an analysis of the data, examining such aspects as why 
REMSA generally arrives after Fire during the daytime but prior to Fire during the nighttime.   

Mr. Dick asked how the data was being presented to and utilized by the agencies.  Ms. 
Conti noted the final version will include an analysis.  At this time, staff has not developed a 
procedure for presentation of the material to the agencies, although the data is sent to all of 
them.  Ms. Dayton opined they anticipated meeting with each agency on a monthly or 
quarterly basis to review the information.   

Dr. Michelson asked if plans to mitigate outliers would be shared with all agencies for 
learning purposes.  Ms. Conti explained that to date they had not ascertained whether or not 
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that type of sharing was appropriate but opined there would be value in that approach from 
the lessons learned perspective.   

Mr. Driscoll asked if a trend developing in one agency would be shared with the other 
agencies, and if so, how.  Additionally, he asked if trend analysis would possibly rise to the 
level of the Board as they were charged with establishing standards and protocols.  Ms. Conti 
acknowledged that when staff begins trend analysis, it is their intent to share their findings 
with all of the ILA partners and the Board.  Optimally that would include North Lake Tahoe 
and Gerlach as well.   

Ms. Ward asked if the target goals could be included in the graphs for reference and Ms. 
Conti opined that would be valuable and stated staff would provide it in future reports.   

Chair Slaughter asked if clock start and stop times were defined similarly between 
agencies.  Ms. Dayton explained Fire clock start time is the alarm time at the station, which 
occurs when a 911 call is received at the Dispatch center and the critical information is 
gathered.  That information is what the dispatchers use to “alarm” the fire station of a call.  
REMSA clock start time occurs typically after Fire has already been dispatched.  The call is 
transferred to REMSA dispatch and their clock starts after they receive three pieces of 
information, which is location, phone number and chief complaint.  Generally speaking, the 
clock start time difference is 45 seconds from the time the call is received to dispatching an 
ambulance for REMSA.  If there are challenges determining the priority level of the 
complaint, the clock start difference may be up to two minutes.   

Mr. Driscoll noted for the record the system is designed to have ambulance service 
leaving after Fire.   

Dr. Todd noted the report does not include Public-Safety Answering Point (PSAP) data, 
although some had been received, and will be useful going forward to answer certain 
questions.  That was how the 45-second time difference was initially uncovered.  It was also 
discovered that REMSA’s Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) process may add 
approximately another 45 seconds.  Staff may request the Board’s assistance in obtaining 
more PSAP data to make the process more robust.   

Chair Slaughter opined all of the regional partners needed to agree on clock start and 
clock stop criteria.  Ms. Dayton explained all of the partners had met to discuss and clarify 
definitions to verify consensus.   

Mr. Dick pointed out response zones and times for REMSA were formalized in the FA.  
Those same criteria are not established for Fire or the system as a whole.  Development of 
those response standards across the entire system is a goal for the Program and the Board.   

Chair Slaughter suggested the report include definitions. 

Ms. Ward asked if the data that had been collected in April of 2013 marked the start of 
the data collection process.  Ms. Conti clarified that had only been a one-month look.  The 
ILA allows them to collect the data, so this is the only data that we have so far in its complete 
form, that is all calls, not just transport, which is what April was, just transport data.  The 
current report establishes the baseline.   

Chair Slaughter asked what happens to start and stop times when priority levels change.  
Ms. Dayton explained the clock starts over at the time the priority is re-designated, even if 
the unit is already in transit.  Also, if, for example, a call started as a P3 and was changed to a 
P1, the response data would be reported in the P1 category.  Mr. Driscoll requested offline 
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discussion regarding clarification of what it means when the clock starts over and how that 
figure is melded into the reported statistics.   

Dr. Todd explained the P1 tracking was a compliance convention, but there was a variety 
of ways staff may look at the data for overall quality and system performance.  He noted the 
client does not concern themselves with the call levels, only the amount of time that passes 
between when they call and when an EMS professional arrives.   

Chair Slaughter pointed out the change from P3 to P1 could affect the reported response 
time and throw off the numbers.  Mr. Gubbels explained priority upgrades could only happen 
in two ways.  A responder on scene could upgrade the patient or the caller could call back to 
report a change in condition.  This occurs generally only approximately a maximum of two to 
three times out of 5,000 requests for service.   

Mr. Driscoll thanked staff for the report.  He noted it was a lot of work, was nicely 
organized, and that everyone understood it was a work in progress that would evolve over 
time.  He noted it had been in the works for a long time to have the data available.   

Chair Slaughter asked if documentation was available describing the excluded 
geographical areas of North Lake Tahoe and Gerlach and why they were excluded from the 
FA.  DDA Admirand stated she could provide those historical documents to the Board.   

Chair Slaughter asked how sub-regions would be identified.  Ms. Conti explained areas 
of concern can be identified by EMS staff, citizens or the Board, and mapped.  Staff can pull 
and review data for those sub-regions.  The jurisdictions will receive reports for their entire 
area and separate reports for each of the identified sub-regions.   

Ms. Conti explained that as an example, staff will be closely studying the Gerlach area 
statistics, as Gerlach EMS staff are responding to out-of-county calls, taking resources from 
Washoe County citizens.  Chair Slaughter stated he, the Board of County Commissioners and 
others were interested in the specifics of the Gerlach response area, as well as the 
Wadsworth, South Valleys/Washoe Valley and Mount Rose Highway areas.  In answer to the 
question posed by Ms. Conti, Chair Slaughter indicated Program staff and the EMS partners 
should work together to define specific areas that were not already established.   

Ms. Dayton explained that Chief Garrison from City of Sparks Fire had previously 
identified Zone 5.1 and had provided Program staff with a year’s worth of data for that area 
to analyze.  She pointed out the sub-regions may have only a small amount of data.  As an 
example, 5.1 reported 33 calls between July and September.  What may happen is that staff 
will not conduct an analysis as frequently as a quarter, because 33 calls is not going to be 
statistically significant for review purposes.  Staff prefers to wait until there are a higher 
number of calls so they may analyze trends.  The information would be included in the 
report, but the detail would be submitted when there were a more significant number of calls.   

Ms. Conti asked the Board if they would like to set a threshold for review, be it a number 
or a designated amount of time.  Mr. Driscoll opined it should be at the user’s discretion, if it 
was not too much work for staff.   

Ms. Conti recommended the Board consider tasking the Program with working with the 
Medical Advisory Committee.  There was a possibility for integration between the 
Committee and the EMS Advisory Board for the purpose of working together and avoiding 
duplication of effort.  Additionally, Ms. Conti recommended the Board direct Program staff 
to develop a five-year strategic plan, as outlined in the ILA.   
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Ms. Conti reminded the Board they were currently scheduled to meet quarterly, with the 
first meeting being held March 5, 2015.   

DDA Admirand pointed out the action listed on the agenda is a recommendation to staff 
for the prioritization of the duties and goals of the Board and opined that is what staff was 
looking for.  She noted the staff report contained a list of the duties of the Board, and that 
may provide guidance to the Board as to what they are considering the priorities for the 
Program staff to be focusing on.  Ms. Conti summarized, noting the list contained the duties 
of the Program as outlined in the ILA and the remainder were the possible suggestions for 
next steps.   

Mr. Dick opined all of the Program duties listed were very important and stated he was 
reluctant to try to establish priorities for the goals.  He suggested the Program identify the 
areas noted earlier as the priority sub-regions for analysis and evaluation.   

Mr. Dick proposed they accept the presentation and recommendation without 
prioritization of the duties and goals and to identify the sub-regions for analysis.  Mr. 
Driscoll seconded for discussion.  He noted that the City of Reno, not present at the 
meeting, also had a vested interest in the map and may also identify other sub-regions.  
Therefore, Mr. Driscoll was willing to accept the motion as presented, recognizing they 
may be modifying the direction somewhat based on the input received from Reno at the next 
meeting.   

The motion passed five in favor and none against.  
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
7. Presentation, discussion and approval or direction to staff regarding draft EMS 

Advisory Board Bylaws 
Presented by Christina Conti 

Ms. Conti stated Ms. Dayton was available to answer questions.   

Mr. Driscoll noted that although there had been eight responsibilities for the working 
group noted in the last item, there were fewer in the Bylaws, and asked if they should match.  
Staff stated that would be changed.   

Mr. Dick suggested the appointed member’s terms be staggered, with the initial term of 
the Emergency Room Physician being two years and the Hospital CQI representative being 
three years.  From there forward, the terms would be two years so there was not so much 
turnover on the Board at one time.  Ms. Ward and Dr. Michelson stated they were not 
opposed to that suggestion. 

DDA Admirand suggested that the language between Section 3 and Article 4 not be 
included, and she had other thoughts about the language as well.  She recommended the 
Board continue the item until the next meeting so all of the suggested changes could be 
made.  If the Board members had input, they could provide it and staff could bring back for 
approval at that time.   

Chair Slaughter agreed, stating the Board would not take action at this time, but would 
bring it back to the next meeting.  He clarified that any comments or suggestions should be 
sent to Ms. Conti by January 30, 2015. 

Mr. Driscoll suggested the item be continued until the next regularly-scheduled 
meeting in March and that all parties that have suggested changes provide that 
language to Ms. Conti no later than January 30 for inclusion in the Board packet for 
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the next meeting.  Chair Slaughter clarified the parties would be the Board members 
and Counsel.  Mr. Driscoll agreed to the correction.  Ms. Ward seconded the motion 
which passed five in favor and none against.   

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Board Comment  
Chair Slaughter pointed out no action would be taken on the item. 

Mr. Dick stated TMFPD had requested data from the Health District, and the information 
the District had available had been provided to them.  Some of the data requested had not 
been required to be reported prior to the new FA so therefore was not in the District’s 
possession.  He asked TMFPD to ask REMSA directly for that data.  If it is not received, the 
topic may come up as an agenda item for a future meeting.  

Mr. Driscoll suggested the meeting packets be distributed to all other interested parties 
such as the Fire Chiefs.  Chair Slaughter requested it be distributed to all public safety 
agencies in the County.  Ms. Conti suggested the EMS Working Group members receive it as 
well. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

9. Public Comment  
Mr. Gubbels complemented staff on the data.  He stated he was pleased with the new online 

compliance software program and the ready access it provided to Program staff.  He offered Dr. 
Michelson and Ms. Ward a tour of REMSA, to include an introduction to the EMD process.   

Mr. Gubbels pointed out the report that had been provided contained all responses, and noted 
that between 38-40 percent of the time, the patient is not transported.  He reminded them that P1 
calls will be responded to prior to P2 or P3 calls, even if that requires diverting an ambulance.  
This may result in multiple units responding to a call.   

Mr. Gubbels closed by stating he was happy EMS was being reviewed from a regional 
perspective. 

Chair Slaughter closed the public comment period. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

10. Adjournment  

Chair Slaughter stated it had been a long process and he felt it was a great thing for the 
region.  

At 11:46 a.m., Mr. Driscoll moved to adjourn.  Ms. Ward seconded the motion which was 
approved five in favor and none against.   

 
Respectfully submitted,    
 Dawn Spinola, Administrative Secretary 

Recording Secretary 
 

 
 
Approved by Board in session on _____________, 2015. 
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STAFF REPORT 

EMS ADVISORY BOARD MEETING DATE:  March 5, 2015 
 

TO: EMS Advisory Board  

FROM: Brittany Dayton, EMS Coordinator  
775-326-6043, bdayton@washoecounty.us  

SUBJECT: Presentation, discussion and possible approval of the draft EMS Advisory 
Board (EMSAB) Bylaws, or possible direction to staff to make changes as 
discussed and bring back to Board for final approval.   

______________________________________________________________________________ 
SUMMARY 
As directed by members of the Advisory Board, EMS staff drafted a set of EMSAB Bylaws. The 
structure, format and content were modeled after Boards and Committees in the region with similar 
objectives and goals. The proposed Bylaws include the following articles: 

 
• Name and Purpose  
• Membership 
• Meetings 
• Amendments 

 
If approved by the EMSAB, the Bylaws will be the governing document for all future meetings 
related to the EMSAB. The Bylaws may be amended as necessary at any EMSAB meeting, but will 
be reviewed at minimum every two (2) years. 

 
PREVIOUS ACTION 
On Thursday, October 30, 2014, members of the EMSAB directed staff to write and develop draft 
Bylaws for the body to use as guidelines for organization of the Board and conducting meetings.  

On December 4, 2014 staff presented a draft of the bylaws to the EMSAB. After discussion of this 
item there were several recommendations for improvement, including staggering the DBOH 
appointee’s terms, removing the meeting procedures, and adding all Board responsibilities included in 
the Interlocal Agreement for EMS Oversight.   
 
EMS Program staff made the Board’s suggested revisions and met with the DDA in January for a 
final review. Attached is to this report is an updated copy of the Bylaws.   
  
BACKGROUND 
The Interlocal Agreement (ILA) for EMS Oversight was approved by the Washoe County Health 
District, City of Reno, City of Sparks, Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District and Washoe County 
and became effective on August 26, 2014.   

 
EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PUBLIC HEALTH PREPAREDNESS 
1001 East Ninth Street   I   P.O. Box 11130   I   Reno, Nevada 89520 
EPHP Office: 775-326-6055   I   Fax: 775-325-8130   I   washoecounty.us/health 
Serving Reno, Sparks and all of Washoe County, Nevada. Washoe County is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

mailto:bdayton@washoecounty.us


Subject: EMS Advisory Board Bylaws 
Date: February 18, 2015 
Page 2 of 2 
 
Article 2 of the ILA for EMS Oversight establishes the Regional Emergency Medical Services 
Advisory Board and the expected administration of the Board, including the adoption of bylaws or 
procedural rules necessary to carry out its functions and duties in an efficient and orderly manner 
(Section 2.5). 

FISCAL IMPACT 
There will be no additional direct fiscal impact to the any of the jurisdictions associated with the 
approval of the EMS Advisory Board Bylaws. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
EMS Program staff recommends the EMSAB approve the draft Bylaws  or direct staff to make 
changes as discussed and bring back to Board for final approval.   
 
POSSIBLE MOTION 
Should the Board agree with staff’s recommendation, a possible motion would be:  
 
“Move to approve the EMSAB Bylaws,” or “Move to direct staff to make changes as discussed and 
bring back to Board for final approval.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES ADVISORY BOARD 

BYLAWS 

 

ARTICLE I – NAME AND PURPOSE 

Section 1 - Name  

The name of this body is the Emergency Medical Services Advisory Board (hereinafter referred to as “Advisory 

Board”).   

Section 2 - Purpose 

The Advisory Board is established to provide for concurrent review of present topics within the Washoe County 

EMS system by the City of Reno, a municipal corporation in the State of Nevada (“RENO”), and the City of 

Sparks, a municipal corporation in the State of Nevada (“SPARKS”) and Washoe County, a political 

subdivision of the State of Nevada (“WASHOE”).  

The Advisory Board is established by the Inter-Local Agreement (ILA) for Emergency Medical Services 

Oversight, executed on August 26, 2014.  The purpose of the Advisory Board is to review reports, evaluations 

and recommendations of the Regional Emergency Medical Services Oversight Program (the “Program”), 

discuss issues related to regional emergency medical services and make recommendations to the respective 

Boards. 

Section 3 - Duties 

Duties of the Advisory Board shall include: 

a. Make recommendations to the District Health Officer and/or the District Board of Health 

(“DBOH”) related to performance standards and attainment of those standards, medical protocols, 

communication, coordination, and other items of importance to a high-performing Regional 

Emergency Medical Services system.  

b. Strive to implement recommendations of the Program, or submit those recommendations to their 

governing bodies for consideration and possible action if determined necessary and appropriate by 

the respective managers. 

c. Make recommendations to the respective Boards regarding participating in working groups 

established by the Program for coordination, review, evaluation, and continuous improvement of 

Emergency Medical Services. 
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d. Support the Program in establishing and utilizing a Computer Aided Dispatch (“CAD”) – to – CAD 

two-way interface with Regional Emergency Medical Services Authority (“REMSA”) which 

provides for the instantaneous and simultaneous transmission of call-related information for unit 

status updates. 

e. Work cooperatively with the Program to provide input to the development of the Five-Year 

Strategic Plan, as it relates to the continuous improvement of Emergency Medical Services.  

f. Support and work cooperatively with the Program to achieve the Program duties as outlined in the 

ILA. 

 

ARTICLE II – MEMBERSHIP 

Section 1 - Board Composition 

The Advisory Board shall be composed of the following members: 

a. City Manager, Reno 

b. City Manager, Sparks 

c. County Manager, Washoe County 

d. District Health Officer 

e. Emergency Room Physician (DBOH Appointment) 

f. Hospital Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Representative (DBOH Appointment) 

Consistent and current membership participation is critical to the success of the Advisory Board. 

Section 2 - DBOH Appointments 

Two positions within the Advisory Board are appointed by the District Board of Health and will serve staggered 

terms to ensure stability of the Advisory Board. The Emergency Room Physician appointment will be for two 

(2) years while the Hospital Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) representative will serve a three (3) year 

term. Both appointees are eligible for reappointment for up to two additional two (2) years terms.     

Section 3 - Resignation and Termination of DBOH Appointees 

Advisory Board membership may be resigned at any time to the DBOH in writing.   

Upon the resignation or expiration of the DBOH appointee’s term, the member shall continue to serve until 

his/her successor qualifies and is appointed.   
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Section 4 - Terms/Board Administration 

The Advisory Board shall elect a chair and a vice-chair from among its membership to manage the meetings.  

The chair and vice-chair shall serve for one (1) year.  

The Advisory Board shall be subject to the requirements of Nevada Revised Statutes Chapter 241, Open 

Meeting Laws. A majority of the Advisory Board constitutes a quorum for the conduct of business and a 

majority of the quorum is necessary to act on any matter. 

 

ARTICLE III – MEETINGS 

Section 1 - Meetings 

The Advisory Board shall hold a minimum of one meeting per fiscal year.  Additional meetings may be held at 

the discretion of the chair. 

A quorum of the Advisory Board members must be present to transact business legally – a quorum consists of 

four (4) Advisory Board members. A majority vote is required for any official action of the Advisory Board 

unless otherwise specified in the rules of order, which are defined below.  

 

The chair presides over the meetings:  

a. The chair opens the meetings.  

b. The chair determines that a quorum is present by a roll call vote.  

c. The chair calls the meeting to order.  

d. Approval of minutes of the prior meeting.  

i. Unanimous consent can be used instead of motions to expedite the proceedings.  

e. Every meeting of the Advisory Board shall be conducted in accordance with the adopted agenda.  

i. The written agenda will be approved by the chair prior to distribution and will be 

distributed to all committee members at least three (3) working days prior to the 

meeting.  

f. The vice-chair shall preside over meetings when the chair is absent.  

 

Section 2 - Minutes  

Minutes shall be kept and recorded of all meetings and forwarded to all members of the Advisory Board as 

promptly as possible following the adjournment of each meeting.  
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ARTICLE IV – AMENDMENTS 

Section 1 - Amendments  

These bylaws may be amended as necessary at any Advisory Board meeting, but will be reviewed at minimum 

every two (2) years. All amendments must first be submitted in writing at the previous Advisory Board meeting 

and require an approval of a two-thirds vote for adoption.   

 

Approved and adopted this ___________ day of ___________ 20____, by the Emergency Medical Services 

Advisory Board. 

 

 

_______________________________ 

John Slaughter, Chair  
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STAFF REPORT 
EMS ADVISORY BOARD MEETING DATE:  March 5, 2015 

TO: EMS Advisory Board Members  

FROM: Christina Conti, EMS Program Manager  
                                        775-326-6042, cconti@washoecounty.us 

SUBJECT: Program and Performance Data Updates  
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Meetings with Partner Agencies: 
EMS Program Manager met with TMFPD on December 18th to discuss setting up the special 
areas of interest, per the December 4th EMS Advisory Board meeting.  During the meeting, it 
was requested that the EMS Oversight Program split the TMFPD data into 5 special areas of 
interest.  Those are: (1) Station 30 & 16, South Washoe Valley; (2) Station 39, Galena Forrest & 
St. James Village; (3) Station 36, Arrowcreek; (4) Station 18, Cold Springs; and (5) Station 17, 
Spanish Springs/Palomino Valley.  In a subsequent meeting with Battalion Chief Kukulus, the 
area for Wadsworth was identified.   
 
EMS Program Manager met with Chief Mike Brown with NLTFPD on December 16th to discuss 
setting up the special area of interest along the Mt. Rose corridor, per the December 4th EMS 
Advisory Board meeting.  During the meeting, Chief Brown highlighted and area and it was sent 
to GIS for mapping.  The special area has not been finalized as Chief Brown has some additional 
adjustments to the special zone that have not been conveyed to GIS. 
 
EMS Program staff met with Reno Fire Department personnel on December 19th to review the 
data submissions and data elements for reporting.  No issues were raised and the data elements 
were given to the program for review and input from the Washoe County Health District 
Statistician.   
 
EMS Program staff met twice with State EMS program staff to begin establishing a working 
relationship and information sharing.  During the meeting it was discussed that Washoe County 
EMS agencies are required to submit PCR data to State EMS in order to remain compliant with 
licensing.  Several organizations are currently outstanding on this issue.  Only Pyramid Lake and 
REMSA were identified as having submitted paperwork on a regular basis.  During the second 
meeting further clarification was obtained and the regional Fire agencies are working to upgrade 
their software so they may provide electronic submissions.  The EMS Oversight Program would 
like to discuss with Chief Don Pelt the possibility of his data reports coming to Washoe County 
prior to the State.  That would provide us with more information regarding Wadsworth, since the 
majority of that town is tribal property. 
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EMS Program staff met with the regional fire agencies to review the duties of the Medical Unit 
Leader position within the Regional Emergency Operations Center.  During the meeting the flow 
of information as it relates to patient tracking from field to the hospital was discussed.   
 
WCHD personnel met with regional 800 MHz radio committees to assist with the retention of 
REMSA on the 800 MHz system.  On January 23rd, Washoe County was approved at the Joint 
Operating Committee as the sponsor for REMSA’s use of the 800 MHz system.   
 
EMS personnel met with Commissioner Kitty Jung on February 13th as a follow-up to the 
Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District Board meeting on February 10th.  During the meeting 
it was requested that EMS staff put together a timeline for the CAD-to-CAD linkage in the 
community for the EMS partners.  Christina has already reached out to the partners for 
information and will begin compiling a timeline based on feedback.   
 
EMS personnel and District Health Officer Kevin Dick met with REMSA staff on Monday, 
February 23, 2015 to discuss the franchise area.  This is a bi-annual meeting to discuss the study 
areas for response and determine if changes to the franchise map are needed.  During the 
meeting, Sparks special zone 5.1 was discussed as well as the Mount Rose corridor.  The 
proposed changes to the franchise map will be finalized in three months, at a special early 
meeting, giving REMSA the opportunity to update the shape files utilized when dispatching.   
EMS staff will begin researching what a population density franchise map would look like for 
our region. 
 
Data Performance Reports: 
 
EMS staff met with all regional Fire Chiefs on Friday, February 6th to review the process for the 
data report.  This included the discussion of the outliers investigated and the findings of those.  
Three calls, out of 8,548, had an unusual response time logged for two fire departments.  
Through investigation by the EMS Oversight Program with Suzy Rogers with EComm, it was 
discovered that an issue lies within dispatch and the monthly data report being sent to the EMS 
program.  Reno Fire Department has already made the adjustment and the February data received 
has corrected data.  Truckee Meadows, to date, has not submitted the January data to ensure the 
correction is made.  Ms. Rogers stated that the issue was a training concern and was going to 
address it with her dispatchers.  It was agreed that any future calls identified would be sent to 
Ms. Rogers for training purposes.   
 
The following items were agreed upon at the meeting: 

• Outliers & Erroneous Data: Several concerns were raised that were healthily 
discussed.  Christina respectfully requested a data dictionary from each fire agency to 
accompany the next submitted data report.  That will ensure that the correct field is pulled 
for analysis.  Outliers were discussed and the EMS Oversight Program is not comfortable 
with the suggestion to simply delete them.  Staff’s opinion is that outliers have value and 
will continue to be investigated.  However, the report will now reflect an outlier section.  
It was reiterated that the median is the data point that should really be focused in 
on.  This variable is largely unaffected by outliers. 
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• Data Review process: As discussed with the Chiefs, the delay in analysis was caused by 
the program not having a dedicated Statistician.  Elena Varganova has been a tremendous 
asset to the program but has two other divisions to support.  As discussed, with the 
addition of Heather Kerwin, data will be analyzed monthly.  Any oddities will 
immediately be noticed and the investigation into those calls will begin.  If EMS staff is 
unable to figure out the issue, we will reach out to the EMS agency or EComm for further 
information.  With this process, the published report will have all investigations 
completed and reconciled.   
 

• Unmatched Data: Per the request of the Fire Chiefs, all unmatched calls will be sent 
back for review.  With the software and manual match, we had 89.7% matched for Reno, 
92.4% matched for Sparks and 84.3% matched for TM.  The Fire Chiefs would like to 
see 100% match and feel that reviewing the unmatched calls will help gain insight into 
calls that currently are not  matching. 
 

• Report Enhancements: Per the discussion the following enhancements are now included 
in the Quarter 2 report: response zone information is at the beginning and priority 
definitions are included.  Additionally, the purpose of the document is spelled out. 

 
• Report Review: EMS Program staff will attempt to set up meetings with each 

jurisdictional Fire Chief prior to the distribution of the Quarterly data report.  It was 
understood and agreed upon that if schedules do not align the report would still be 
distributed.   

 
Investigations conducted by the EMS Oversight Program: 
 

Date Received Individual/Organization 
Requested Investigation 

Reason for Request Investigation Outcome 

12/8/14 REMSA  Determination if 
REMSA should have 
been dispatched to a 
call. 

The call was on tribal 
land and was 
dispatched 
appropriately.   

12/16/14 Commissioner Berkbigler Determine if REMSA 
call for service was 
through a backline 
rather than through 
PSAP that would 
have dispatched 
TMFPD.   

Call was routed 
through Sparks 
PSAP, which was 
why TMFPD hadn’t 
been aware of the 
call. 

12/17/14 Commissioner Berkbigler Several incidents 
noted in a citizen 
complaint about 
REMSA responses. 

With all three listed 
incidents, the 
responses were 
handled appropriately 
without any franchise 
or performance issues 
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identified. 
 
 
 
 
Inquiries made agency to agency: (as known by the EMS Oversight Program) 
 

Date Received Agency Requesting and to 
Whom the Request was Made 

Reason for Request Inquiry Outcome 

2/4/15 TMFPD to REMSA Delay in notification 
from REMSA 
dispatch to Reno 
EComm for TMFPD 
dispatch. 

Call came into 
REMSA from 
Lifeline.  Delay of 
notification to fire 
was due to patient 
contact attempts and 
pre-arrival 
instructions given to 
family member.   

2/11/15 SFD to REMSA Delay in notification 
& concern 
notification not for 
medical. 

Call came directly 
from NHP to REMSA 
for highway accident 
patient response.   

2/13/15 SFD to REMSA Delay in notification. Call was routed 
through Reno PSAP, 
which was why SFD 
hadn’t been aware of 
the call. 

 
 
Legislative Information Relating to EMS: 
EMS staff is currently watching the following bill drafts/bills: 
 
BDR 1017: Sponsored by Senator Farley. Revises certain provisions governing air ambulances. 
Submitted 2/7/15 
 
BDR 1020: Sponsored by Assembly Committee on Health and Human Services. Revises 
provisions relating to emergency medical services.  Submitted 2/7/15 
 
BDR 3-940: Sponsored by Senate Majority Leader.  Revises provisions relating to punitive 
damages awarded in certain civil actions.  Submitted by 12/29/14 
 
BDR 3-938: Sponsored by Senate Majority Leader.  Revises provisions relating to comparative 
negligence.  Submitted by 12/29/14 
 
BDR 40-798: Sponsored by Assemblywoman Woodbury.  Revises provisions governing 
emergency medical services.  Submitted 12/10/15 
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BDR 833: Sponsored by Senator Kieckhefer.  Revises provisions relating to fire districts.  
Submitted 12/10/14 
 
BDR 40-702: Sponsored by Assembly Committee on Health and Human Services.  Revises 
provisions governing emergency medical services.  Submitted 12/9/14 
 
AB 176: Sponsored by Assemblyman Armstrong. Establishes a program to provide first responders 
with critical medical information relating to victims of motor vehicle emergencies. (Nevada Yellow 
Dot Program.) Referred to Committee on Transportation (BDR 649 submitted 12/5/14) 
 
BDR 42-620: Sponsored by Assemblyman Kirner. Provides for the merger of certain fire 
protection districts in certain counties.  Submitted 12/5/14 
 
BDR 589: Sponsored by Senator Hardy.  Revises provisions relating to medical records.  
Submitted 11/20/2014 
 
BDR 577: Sponsored by Assembly Committee on Health and Human Services.  Makes various 
changes related to the provision of health care services and network adequacy.  Submitted 
11/17/2014 
 
SB 102: Sponsored by Legislative Committee on Public Lands (NRS 218E.510).  Creates a 
nonprofit Rangeland Fire Protection Association in each county in Nevada. Referred to 
Committee on Government Affairs.  (BDR 42-484 submitted 9/1/2014)  
 
AB 36: Sponsored by Clark County.  Revises provisions governing requirements for hospitals to 
provide emergency services and care. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.  
(BDR 40-474 submitted 8/29/2014)  
 
SB 36: Sponsored by Division of Conservation and National Resources.  Provides exemption 
from state business license requirement for businesses assigned to provide vehicles or equipment 
as responders to wildland fires, floods, earthquakes and other emergencies. Heard in Senate 
Judiciary on 2/5/15, no action.  (BDR 7-368 submitted 8/1/14)  
 
AB 34: Sponsored by Division of Conservation and National Resources.  Reorganizes provisions 
relating to fire protection districts. Upcoming hearings: Assembly Government Affairs 2/20/15 at 
8:30am.  (BDR 42-369 submitted 8/1/14)  
 
BDR 40-167: Sponsored by Assemblyman Oscarson.  Revises provisions governing community 
paramedicine programs. Submitted 7/14/14  
 
BDR 42-121: Joint Sponsored by Senator Kieckhefer and Assemblyman Bobzien.  Makes 
various changes relating to fire and emergency medical services in Washoe County. Submitted 
6/24/14 
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SB 164: Sponsored by Senator Parks.  Revises provisions prohibiting certain discriminatory acts. 
Referred to Committee on Judiciary.  (BDR 18-59 submitted 5/18/14)  
 
AB 163: Sponsored by Assemblyman Hansen.  Provides for the establishment of Rangeland Fire 
Protection Associations.  Upcoming hearings: Assembly Government Affairs 2/20/15 8:30am 
(BDR 43 submitted 3/31/14) 
 
Other Items of Note: 
EMS Program Manager completed several “sit alongs” since the last meeting.  Christina sat at 
dispatch in REMSA, Reno EComm, TMFPD, and NLTFPD.  Christina also participated in a day 
long ride-along at Sparks Fire Department.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 
STAFF REPORT 

EMS ADVISORY BOARD MEETING DATE:  March 5, 2015 
 

TO: EMS Advisory Board Members  

FROM: Christina Conti, EMS Program Manager 775-326-6042, 
cconti@washoecounty.us 

SUBJECT: Presentation, discussion and possible approval of the Washoe County 
EMS Oversight Program final data report for Quarter 2.  

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
SUMMARY 
The purpose of this agenda item is to present for discussion and possible approval the final draft of the 
Quarter 2 data report prepared by  the EMS Oversight Program .   Some changes have been made to 
the report based on Quarter 1 feedback from regional partners.   
 
PREVIOUS ACTION 

The Board reviewed the draft Quarter 1 Data Report during the December 4, 2014 meeting and 
provided suggested changes to the process and layout.   
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Washoe County has a two-tiered system response to medical emergency calls.  The call routes through 
the Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) and then is forwarded to REMSA for emergency medical 
dispatch (EMD).  The performance of the EMS System within Washoe County is dependent on all 
parties working together.   
 
An Inter local Agreement between the Cities of Reno and Sparks, Washoe County, Washoe County 
Health District and Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District created the EMS Oversight Program.  
There were eight identified tasks of the Oversight Program, some specifically discussing data.  Those 
are:  

 Monitor the response and performance of each agency providing emergency medical 
services and provide recommendations for maintenance, improvement and long range 
success. 

 Measure performance, analysis of system, data and outcomes of EMS and provide 
recommendations. 

 Collaborate with regional partners on EMS data response and formulation of 
recommendations for modifications or changes. 

 Identify sub-regions as may be requested by partners to be analyzed and evaluated for 
potential recommendations. 
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The EMS Program Manager reviewed the data report for Quarter 1 during the December 4, 2014 
EMS Advisory Board meeting.  The report was preliminary and the final report was distributed 
on January 21, 2015.  The report was split into five sections, discussing statistics related to the 
entire system and then broken out by jurisdiction.   

On February 6, 2015 EMS program staff met with the regional Fire Chiefs to discuss the report 
and address concerns raised.  Throughout the meeting, the issue of outliers came up and it was 
suggested those outliers be discarded.  The EMS program is not comfortable simply “throwing 
out” the outliers; however, the Quarter 2 data report shows the outliers in a separate section and 
the impact to the overall statistical summary is shown.  Outliers have minimal impacts, but have 
value for information gathering.  For example, during the EMS program investigation into the 
three large outliers, it was discovered that the PSAP Dispatchers were leaving a screen open.  
That one screen was skewing the data as it was showing when the call was alarmed.  This 
information was shared with the Chiefs at the meeting.   

Another item discussed was the process for analysis.  Monthly, the EMS Program Statistician 
will look at the data.  Monthly, the EMS program will investigate oddities and will connect with 
each agency immediately if unable to determine the cause.  Subsequently, all concerns will be 
addressed prior to the quarter ending.  As discussed in the meeting, it is difficult to track down 
calls three months later, so this will immediately assist all partners.  Additionally, this immediate 
correspondence will ensure each Chief is aware of how the data is looking for their jurisdiction.  
We were able to offer and then schedule with the jurisdictions individually on this data report.  
Those meetings are occurring Tuesday, March 3, 2015.  

The final point to share is the suggestion to send all unmatched data back to the jurisdictions.  
The EMS program will begin doing that.  For Quarter 1 the use of LinkPlus and manual match 
yielded 89.7% match for Reno, 92.4% match for Sparks, and 84.3% match for Truckee 
Meadows.  The Chiefs would like to see the percentages closer to 100%, therefore, by 
identifying the “non-matched calls,” it will provide insight into potential changes in data 
gathering.   

The Quarter 2 data analysis will be reviewed at the EMS Advisory Board meeting through a 
PowerPoint presentation. .  

 
FISCAL IMPACT 

There is no additional fiscal impact should the Advisory Board approve the Washoe County EMS 
Oversight Program Data Report for Quarter 2.   
 
RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends the Board approve the Washoe County EMS Oversight Program final data report 
for Quarter 2 
 
POSSIBLE MOTION 

Should the Board agree with staff’s recommendation, a possible motion would be: “Move to approve 
the Washoe County EMS Oversight Program final data report for Quarter 2.”   



 
STAFF REPORT 

EMS ADVISORY BOARD MEETING DATE:  March 5, 2015 
 

TO: EMS Advisory Board Members  

FROM: Christina Conti, EMS Program Manager  
775-326-6042, cconti@washoecounty.us 

SUBJECT: Presentation by Chief Moore regarding the licensure of a transport 
ambulance for Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
SUMMARY 
 
The purpose of this agenda item is to allow Chief Charles Moore of the Truckee Meadows Fire 
District (TMFPD) to present to the EMS Advisory Board (EMSAB) his views regarding the licensure 
and mutual aid agreements relating to the transport ambulance recently approved by the Board of Fire 
Commissioners (BoFC). Chief Moore has not had the opportunity to meet with the EMS Oversight 
Program or regional partners and will be using the EMSAB meeting as an opportunity to openly 
discuss the actions taken by TMFPD and the next steps for the transport ambulance, including 
timelines and outreach partners. 
 
PREVIOUS ACTION 
 
No action has been taken by this Board on this agenda item.  
 
Chief Moore did speak during public comment at the December 4, 2014 meeting.  During public 
comment, Chief Moore notified the EMSAB that the BoFC would be voting to authorize staff to 
apply for a license to equip and operate an Advanced Life Support (ALS) ambulance for the 
purpose of providing ALS transport services during declared emergencies, and to authorize staff 
to offer the ambulance as a mutual aid resource to REMSA and other regional agencies. 
(TMFPD staff report attached.) 
 
BACKGROUND 

At the request of Chairman Humke, TMFPD was asked to provide a proposal to ensure the 
availability of ambulance transport services in certain areas of Washoe County and nearby areas.  
Chief Moore provided a recommendation at the December 9, 2014 Fire Board meeting.  The 
recommendation was to authorize staff to apply for a license to equip and operate an Advanced 
Life Support (ALS) ambulance for the purpose of providing ALS transport services during 
declared emergencies, and to authorize staff to offer the ambulance as a mutual aid resource to 
REMSA and other regional agencies.  This recommendation was approved by the Fire Board.  Chief 
Moore was directed to bring this matter to the EMS Advisory Board for further review and 
consideration. 
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Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District owns an ambulance which is not currently used for patient 
transport.  The recommendation approved by TMFPD Board of Fire Commissioners is to obtain a 
state license for transport for use during times of declared emergency in Washoe County.  TMFPD 
also intend to provide this resource on a limited basis to regional partners including REMSA, Carson 
City Fire, Storey County Fire, North Lake Tahoe Fire Protection District and others who may request 
it through mutual aid agreements. 
 
It was the conclusion of the Board of Fire Commissioners that an additional ambulance available for 
use during declared emergencies and/or system overload would be of a benefit to the community 
when response times can be extended.  The ambulance is proposed to be based at TM Station 30 
located at Bowers Mansion in the south end of Washoe County. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 

There is no fiscal impact to the Board on this agenda item.   
 
RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends the Board accept Chief Moore’s presentation. 
 
POSSIBLE MOTION 

Should the Board agree with staff’s recommendation, a possible motion would be:  
 
“Move to accept Chief Moore’s presentation.”   
 
 



















 
STAFF REPORT 

EMS ADVISORY BOARD MEETING DATE:  March 5, 2015 
 
TO: EMS Advisory Board 

FROM: Brittany Dayton, EMS Coordinator  
775-326-6043, bdayton@washeocounty.us  

SUBJECT: Presentation, discussion and possible direction to staff to work with REMSA and 
regional fire agencies to develop a Fire EMS training calendar to be presented to 
the District Board of Health for possible approval. 

 

SUMMARY 
In accordance with article 11.4 of the Amended and Restated Franchise for Ambulance Services, 
EMS Program staff is requesting recommendations from the EMS Advisory Board (EMSAB) 
concerning quarterly training for first responders to be provided by REMSA. Below is the article 
language from the Franchise:  
 

11.4  Fire EMS Training: REMSA shall provide quarterly training for regional 
EMS first responders at cost to be paid by the other EMS responders’ jurisdiction, 
governing board or agency. Training will be determined based on 
recommendations of the Regional Emergency Medical Services Advisory Board 
as approved by the DISTRICT. REMSA shall provide documentation of 
compliance to the DISTRICT annually. 

 
REMSA currently provides training opportunities that are available to all regional first 
responders.  However, through the Franchise agreement the EMSAB has the ability to make 
recommendations of trainings to the District Board of Health (DBOH).  
 
EMS Program staff recommends that REMSA continue to offer the various regional training 
opportunities that have already been developed.  
 
PREVIOUS ACTION 
No previous action has been taken by this Board concerning Fire EMS training.  
 
BACKGROUND 
In August 2012 TriData completed an analysis of the emergency medical services in Washoe County. 
This report included 38 recommendations to enhance the EMS system. One of the recommendations 
(Number 31) suggested the WCHD enter into an agreement with REMSA for the provision for 
county-wide EMS education and training with the opportunity for local agencies to “opt-out” of, or 
augment REMSA provided education and training.   
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Based on TriData Recommendation 31 and Principle of Agreement 5a, regional Fire EMS training 
was included in the Amended and Restated Franchise Agreement for Ambulance Service.  

Recent regional training provided by REMSA includes a National Traffic Incident Management 
(TIM) Responder Training Program that addressed safety when responding to highway incidents.  

REMSA is also working with several fire agencies to provide an Active Assailant Response for Law, 
Fire and EMS training that incorporates the standardized tactical emergency casualty care (TECC) 
guidelines.  

In addition to surveying current Fire EMS training opportunities in our region, EMS Program staff 
also researched how other EMS systems are conducting regional continuing education opportunities. 
Several other EMS systems have developed calendar outlines of training courses offered to all public 
safety and first responder agencies. Please see the final pages of the document for examples.  
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
There is no additional fiscal impact should the Advisory Board approve staff to work with REMSA 
and regional fire agencies to develop a Fire EMS training calendar.   

Should regional fire agencies choose to have personnel attend any regional Fire EMS training 
provided by REMSA, all associated costs will be borne by the employee’s agency. 

 
RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the EMSAB direct staff to work with REMSA and regional fire agencies to 
develop a Fire EMS training calendar to be presented to the District Board of Health for possible 
approval. 
 
POSSIBLE MOTION 
Should the Board agree with staff’s recommendation, a possible motion would be:   
 
“Move to direct staff to work with REMSA and regional fire agencies to develop a Fire EMS training 
calendar to be presented to the District Board of Health for possible approval.” 
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EMS ADVISORY BOARD MEETING DATE:  March 5, 2015 
 

TO: EMS Advisory Board  

FROM: Christina Conti, EMS Program Manager  
775-326-6042, cconti@washoecounty.us  

SUBJECT: Presentation, discussion and possible approval or direction to staff regarding 
REMSA exemption guidelines.   

 

SUMMARY 
On an as-needed basis the District Health Officer (DHO) sends REMSA a letter detailing the 
exemption guidelines.  This letter outlines the exemptions allowable for REMSA review and approval  
and the exemptions  that need review and approval  from the Washoe County Health District.   

The EMS Oversight Program would like to bring these guidelines to the EMS Advisory Board for 
review and discussion.  REMSA is required to submit any exemptions granted to the DHO on a 
monthly basis .  To date, for FY 14-15 there have been 23 exemptions approved.  That is 23 single 
response calls out of approximately 33,500 calls for the seven-month time period.  Statistically that is 
less than 0.07 of one percent of all calls.   

The item of particular interest for the region is the “overload” exemption and the formula that is 
utilized.  This exemption was utilized during the February 6, 2015 wind storm.  The impact on the 
system was evident and the exemption was granted for a specified time period.  The EMS Program 
Manager emailed and then called all regional fire agencies to ensure they were aware of the exemption 
and could plan accordingly for longer on-scene wait times.  The EMS Oversight Program would like 
to ensure the region understands the exemption process and possibly revise the overload exemption 
formula so that all partner agencies understand the formula utilized.   

 

PREVIOUS ACTION 
No previous action has been taken by this Board concerning exemptions.  

 

BACKGROUND 
In the original REMSA Franchise agreement, granted by the District Board of Health (DBOH) on 
October 22, 1986, minimal language concerning exemptions was included. The ability of REMSA to 
be exempt from response time requirements was written in Section 10 and simply stated that only 
“extenuating circumstances approved by the District Health Officer” would be an allowable 
exemption from the penalty requirements.  
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On November 17, 1993, the presiding DHO proposed several amendments to the REMSA Franchise. 
One recommendation was additional exemption language. These changes required REMSA to report 
exemptions on a monthly basis to the DHO.  Furthermore, the language specifically stated that 
exemptions to response time penalties may be granted when adherence to response time requirements 
under extreme weather conditions would jeopardize public safety or the safety of ambulance 
personnel.  

After this amendment to the Franchise was approved, the DHO began sending REMSA exemption 
guidelines (on an as needed basis). The guideline documents included more in-depth descriptions and 
explanations of allowable exemptions like weather, construction, off road, MCIs (Multi-Casualty 
Incident), etc.  

During the process of writing the Amended and Restated Franchise Agreement for Ambulance 
Services (which was approved by the DBOH in May 2014) the exemption language was discussed.  
The previous Section 10 is now Section 7.6 and specifically lists the exemption guidelines remaining 
in effect unless changed or rescinded by the DHO or the District.   

On June 27, 2014 the DHO wrote REMSA a letter outlining and updating the current exemption 
request guidelines in accordance with the Amended and Restated Franchise Agreement. (Please see 
the final pages of the document for the letter)  . 

 

FISCAL IMPACT 
There is no anticipated fiscal impact should the Board recommend changes to the REMSA exemption 
guidelines.  
 
RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends the Board approve or provide direction to staff regarding REMSA exemption 
guidelines.   

  

POSSIBLE MOTION 
Should the Board agree with the existing guidelines without changes, a possible motion would be:  

“Move to approve the REMSA exemption guidelines (to include direction to staff as discussed.)” 
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